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The qualities of graduate the DSTM is supposed to produce

(qualified business, legal, or marine insurance personnel for shipping and its 
associated industries )

(qualified  
managers or project planning personnel for shipping and its associated industries )

(qualified  R&D or 
teaching personnel for shipping and its associated industries )

(qualified  CEO personnel for 
shipping and its associated industries )

(a subjects aim at practical use! )

(You can 
attain self-realization and self-achievement by putting into practice what you learn 
from the subjects given in this program! ) 
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(shipping and its associated industries):
( , liner or tramp shipping companies, ship owners)

freight forwarders, NVOCC
( ) (ship chartering, sale & purchase brokers)

(ship agencies)

(port companies or harbor operators): 
(e.g. Taiwan International Ports Co., Ltd.)

(stevedoring companies, container 
freight stations, container yards):

(e.g. Taipei Port 
Container Terminal Corp., United Logistics International Co.)

(marine insurance and its associated industries):
( ship underwriters)

( P&I insurance clubs) 
(insurance brokers)

(others)
( , port authorities, government agents) (international trade)

(the 3rd-party logistics providers)
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(Industry chain in liner shipping)

P&I insurance clubs                    Ship underwriters

Chartering

brokers Ship Insurance

owners                   brokers

Importers,  

Exporters Freight forwarders Carriers: Shipyards

Ship owners,

Container yards,                  Bareboat Charterers,          S&P

Container freight stations Time Charterers brokers

Stevedores

Tractor- trailers         Ship agencies

Insurance brokers

Ship

underwriters         P&I insurance clubs

, the liner shipping has a large and complex industry chain.
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(Industry chain in tramp shipping)

Insurance Ship P&I insurance clubs             Insurance
brokers     underwriters brokers

Charterers Ship owners                    Shipyards

Chartering                      S&P
brokers        Ship agents                 brokers

agents

(Bareboat charterers), & (Time 
charterers): (Shipping companies) (Ship 
operators)

(Voyage charterers):
CFR terms: Exporters, Shippers
FOB terms: Importers, Consignees, Receivers
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Competition in application of a job

comes from 
candidates from other similar academic departments

candidates from different academic 
departments: public universities & top privates universities

A(C)BET: America, Australia or Canada-born 
or Educated Taiwanese, bilingual or trilingual candidates

candidates from similar academic 
graduate schools

candidates from 
different academic graduate schools

candidates from similar 
foreign graduate schools

others
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Candidates and junior staffs should be 

, hard-working, persistent

, dedication

, with proof of English proficiency test TOEIC, TOEFL, 
IELTS

, well-educated of 
fundamentals of shipping, logistics and international trade

, with concepts of economy and geography

Excel Word , skilled in using computer software 
such as Excel, Word etc.

, well-learned of English shipping terminologies

, reading market reports and economical news
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Competition in your application for a post and in your career life

( ) , How does your employer judge you before 
hiring?

( ) , How does your employer promote 
you?

( ) , How do your colleagues judge you?

, proficient in employing English language

expertise & (
... ), a good combination of shipping knowledge & management 

other personal characters
, integrity, 

persistence, responsibility, hard-working, fulfillment, dedication, 
cooperation, leadership, continued on-
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(attitudes) SWOT

(MBA degree): a plus or minus?

(attitudes)

S.W.O.T. analysis
Strength:
Weakness:
Opportunity:
Threat:
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, a good 
command of English, i.e., speaking, listening, reading, writing and 
even thinking English

, a full range of expertise

( )
-working, 

dedication, cooperation, discussion and negotiation, enthusiasm to 
dedicate your every due diligence to complete your assignment with 
the best result, etc. ( : ?)

due diligence : measures of prudence, responsibility, and 
diligence that is expected from, and ordinarily exercised by, a 
reasonable and prudent person under the circumstances.

to concentrate on your study and concentrate on your career!
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